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One of the big engines built
at the Richmond Locomotive
Works last week pulled a train f
77 cars from Newport News j to
Chicago, the heaviest train ever
pulled by one locomotive such a
distance.
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give details of the loss of the Brit-
ish ship Loch Sloy, and 26 lives,
on Kangaroo Island, news of
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names of known dead. There arely guillotined after his conviction

The New York Tribune,
edited by Whitelaw Reid, and the
most influential Republican news
paper in America, refuses to cease
its denunciation of President Me

, Kinley for repudiating the plat-
form upon which he was elected,
and going back on his personal
pledges by tearing down the civil
service law. i

about 40 more . named of Ihnsp.
who are reported dead, which are
being investigated Us rapidly as

Cures Diarrhoea in
all of is forms. .......
For sale ohlyby.. ...

AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOD

fcur years ago, as Mrs. Surratt
wis hanged after her cruel and
unjust conviction, his innocence
might never have baen made to
appear. His guilt, on the contrary,
wjou Id probably have gone un-
questioned , and the tragedy of his
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possible. The great needs were
cash and labor and both are com-
ing in rapidly,
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staff, with three-companie- of
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IrRKIITURIS'LOKIthe 1 wenty-lMrs- t Kginient, reebn-noitere- d

in the direction of Iinn,.
yesterday. The rebels, who were"
apparently expecting an attack,ie- -

About in spots tjie desire for
good roads is taking hold . of the
people of this State and they are
going about it in a practical way.
The work of Mecklenburg and

viction and execution of Mrs Sur-- n

tt upon insufficient evidence was
only made possible by peculiar
circumstances passions excited
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tired, -- leaving behind themby a state of war. and infpnsifipd .u i 7
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It will be td your Interest.
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and Undertaker.Bacycles,
bv an atrocious conspiracy. The Americans. According to native
demands of justice were ignored stories, the rebels carried 100 dead
in a mad thirst for vengeance; her und 300 wounded through --Bacoor
co nnection with the conspiracy after the recent battle. The whole"wis rashly assumed, and the great section is practically without food,wrong oL her execution hastily and Major General Otis has order-consummate- d.Ihe innocence of el the distribution of rice andthe ill-starr- ed woman has long beef to the inhabitants. Manybeen conceded. hnwft'vAr nd 1 ..xm . . .. .

STORM E RS AND EAGLE

Durham in this respect is well
known and the citizens of Greens-
boro have now organized a," "good
roads club," which has raised $6,-60- 0

to supplement the work of
the county commisioners in con-
structing macadam roads. This
is an example that every county in
the State would consult its best
interest by following, truthfully
says the Raleigh News & Observer.
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,$2.j $35 and $45. The slickest wheelsthat whirl. Solar Gas lamps, M. and
VV. Tires. A first class line, of. Sun-
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governor of Cebu has been killed
by natives because of his friend-
ship to Americans,
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Ponheur, with her little brushes,li,s made as much as $190,000 in a transgressor
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The .way of the
may be hard, but
pretty smooth.

An Enterprising Druggist. i n

Bland, died at his home, - near
Lebanon, Mo., at 4:30 o'clock yes
terday morning, peacefully and
without apparent suffering. The
funeral will take place at Lebanon
at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon;
Mr. Bland's remains were placed
in the opera house to-da- y, and will
lie in statejfor 21 hours. The - fu-
neral will be conducted by life
Masonic orders and all the minis-
ters of Lebanon will be present to
assist. A dispatch was received
from Col . W. J. Bryan, at Chica- -
cm efotii-- - 4 1 . n 4-- i. .1.1" j j i
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remedy that is producing sueh a look. Secure gWl health, and BUILDINGS
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the funeral. Mr. Bland leaves no
life insurance and dies a compara-
tively poor man. ; f
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splendid Line of Material on llaml.
GEO. P. HORTON; next to city hall.

L i i vx.w. uuarau oouie guaranteed. Sold at
iccu w cure or price reiundcd. j lllluttz & Go's.


